1. SMU Mustangs Family Football Game Experience
Enjoy the following at any (1) SMU Home Football Game during the 2021 Season: (4) SMU Game
Tickets, (4) SMU Prize Packs, (1) Game Day On-Field Experience.
2. $2000 off of 2021-2022 Tuition
This is a steal of a deal! Win $2000 off next year’s tuition.
3. Texas Wine Country Tour for (4): 3 Nights in Fredericksburg, Fabulous 5 star Dinner
Includes a 3-night stay in a charming 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom Texas Hill Country home; a full day
private tour to select wineries with wine tastings led by a professional tour guide; and dinner for 4
at The Cabernet Grill (5 star) home of Upscale Texas Hill Country Cuisine. (60 Day travel notice
required; Valid for 2 years)
4. White River Arkansas Fishing 3 nights for (4) people
A great fishing getaway to the White River in Cotter Arkansas. You will have Riverfront
accommodations…not luxury…but clean, modern and totally peaceful. Included are 2 full days of
fishing with a private guide. Fishing gear can be provided, and you will receive 72 hour Fishing
Licenses, a trout stamp and bait. Also included is a campfire cooked hearty lunch the first day and
a fully packed boxed lunch the next day. (60 Day Travel Notice Required, Valid for 2 years)
5. Rancho Cortez Dude Ranch: 3 nights for a family of (4)
Enjoy ALL-INCLUSIVE home cooked country meals in modern cabins! Take to the trails with
horseback rides, grab a rope for lasso lessons, set out on a hike, and travel on wagon hay rides.
Take advantage of the outdoor pool, heated indoor pool, and hot tub. Help the ranch hands feed
the Texas Longhorn cattle and enjoy s’mores at the campfire, as you share your day’s adventure
and cherish your time together! (60 day travel notice required: Valid for 2 years; Subject to
Availability)
6. $2000 in Gift Cards
Gift cards will be winner’s choice from the ICCS Gift Card Program.
7. Dinner or Lunch with Father Tim
Enjoy a nice dinner or lunch with Father Tim with some of your favorite family or friends.
8. Horseshoe Bay Resort Golf for 2
Stay 3 nights at the fabulous Horseshoe Bay Resort in Horseshoe Bay, Texas for 2 people!
Experience 2 days of unlimited golf on three, world-class courses designed by Robert Trent Jones,
Sr. Named one of America's Best Golf Resorts by Golf Magazine. Also, enjoy 1 round on Whitewater
Putting Course– one of very rare real Bermuda grass putting courses! Located in the heart of the
Texas Hill Country, just a short drive from Austin and San Antonio, Horseshoe Bay Resort offers
easy access to wineries, attractions, and Lake LBJ. The resort also features 7 restaurants, 2 pool
bars, 4 swimming pools,12 tennis courts, and a fully-equipped fitness center.

